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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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WHEAT PRODUCTION

MIESSE ISSUES SOM E

POPULATION

E QUAES

MURES

REPORT
Board of tuo
Itureau "I Statistics estimates from
reports of correspondents and agents
mi farm
t tin t the umounl of wheal
March I, 1913 was aboul 166,483,-mil- l
bushels, r Jl.l par eenl of the
1912 ' rop, nguinsl 122,086,000 bush-eld,

tin- Hill erop
r I'ciii
I.
About 81.0
March
mil.
on farm
'Hi uf ill crop will be shipped
per
i

-

it

counties where grown,
per cenl of the lull erop
M'lti erop
i NT cent of ill'

ui tin'
nguinsl ."iii.
i, mi

iiiul .Vi.U
mi

hips

d.

Tin' amount
March

com

of

'l""i

I. 1913, was

bushels, nr

1

mi

ier ceul of

.11

crop, again! 884,088.000

I'M.'

farm

I.218.865,-nu-

bushels,

Ihe

i.n-- li

the HMD crop mi farms March I,
Aboiil 21.8 per ceul oí l In
IUII.
shipped nut n till
rrop Will
nil
where growtl, ngailisl J'l.. pel
lit
crop and 22.0 ier
i nil
ui tin 191
r.Hi i.i tin nun erop mi shipped.
Tin' proportion of the total 1012 erop
which - nicrcbantablc - about 8f.0
Hit eeut, ugailisl 80.1 per eenl ol
the J!H I erop unil 80. t per eeitl of

I'

erop,
ol
oats on lann-,- .
atnounl
i,
.
- about 004,210,-1)0(I. I0I.I,
hels,
12.0
or
i
but
eenl of the
buab-eU- ,
280,988,000
ngninsl
I'UJ crop,
erop
m 111.4 per ceul of the 181
,4i farm March I. 1812, and 442.-uii.nun bushels, or 37.3 per eenl ol
tin 1919 erop mi lurm- - March I.
191 1.
Aboul 30.9 in t
ni of tic
erop will lie -- hipped mil of the colín-twhere growu, against 'JH.H per
cent "i i lie lül I crop and 30.6 per
In l!H(i crop no whipped.
hi of
fhe amount of barley on farm
Man h I. 1918, a about 82,283,000
bi In
or 17 8 per cenl ,i the 1912
!4,7tKI,flOO bushels, or
ron, iieoin
ló.ó pel ceul nl the
erop on
farm March I. 1912, mid 33,488,000
bushels, or 19.3 'ier eenl of I he 1910
eroj "ii hi in,- - March I. 191 1. About
'iii. 7 per eenl will lie H)iipieil out ol
lite
nlies where grown, against
57.2 per ceul of the 1911 crop nrnl
39,11 per cenl of the 1910 erop so
ti

lili

Tin'

1
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A KM

.
r.. aiiesse,
manager oj the
Miesee Irael
nr Carne, departed
Tuesday evening for Cbiongn afler
closing deals with every nl
f tin
option holders who came with him
about a week ago to investigate the
possibilities of irrigation in the Mimbres Valley.
Those who purchased
land of the Mimbres Valley Alfalfu
Parms Company, owner of the 10,000
acre ract, are: W. J. Pollock, Polo.
III.; C M. McNeil, Mount Morris, III.;
C II. Baldwin, Ashton, III.; John T.
Hullivun, Bellefoulaine,
Ohio, and
'i U Rnlhenberger, Dixon, III.
"The Mimbren Valley" U In xub- Jccl of a
klet issued recently by
the Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farm's
Company ami available tor general
distribution, The pages
an nc- urate ami winning uceouut of agri
eullural ami other
dilions in "an
ideal farming section where life is
ivorlh the living."
In an epitome ui
the nit ruction
here
the booklel
enmnerntes I be following: The Huesl
climate in the world; a deep, rich soil
iliexcellcd anywhere; an inexllUUMti
Ide water supply, 99.99 per cent pure;
n home ami nearby market for every'
thing raiaed ; practically every known
product of lite miiI flourishes; the
farmers' ami ranchers' paradise for
liog, cattle ami dairying; good market price for everything raiaed; railroads centering ul county seal and
intersecting county iu four direc
iimi; schools ami churches ctpinl to
the best. The booklet states that ex
cursiollM w ill he run from Chicggu Ihe
Drat and
third Tuesdays of each
mouth,

farm labor

iu-t-

,

about 3,8 por eenl during the
past year and 7 per cant during the
nut two years. Sin,-,- ldO'j (he in
crease has been about 34 par sent,
Wane
bad an upward tendency
dnrtiig the seventies (considered mi
gold basis)' I hey chantad little dur-iathe eight ies, ami dao lined from
1892 to L884, since which year they
linvi been
teadily tending upward
IVug,
lire now aboul S3 per aant
liij hi
than during the eighties, and
nboni ti.'i par cent bigbar Hum during
the low year of 1884.
ROP VALUE COMPARISONS
Thi total Miluc o com, wheat.
nats, barley, rye, buckwheat, flax
eed rice, potatoes, bay, tobáceo, and
1ml eotton
are given herewith: Values lire 1. ai values on Daeambar I
h
i
limated by the Department ol
Agriculture, exeepl for eotton. Por
eottuu, inlue for 1910 and 1011 are
ill"
given by the Hun an of CaiMM,
twiuirtateni of Commerce and Labor,
'
ini i muí the crops ginned in
OH II and 1911-1respectively
or 1012, the Decextber I farm price
far cotton was upplied to Mm Depart
iiietit ni Agriculture's preliminary es
tiniate uf the production of lint cot-'"- "
1912.13,
Cr..p, represented
mi
Corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye,
Moekwheat, flaxseed, rice potatoaa,
way, tobacco, and lint eotton,
W'HMAT KP.KPINO PACE
A report
by the
recently
British Board of Agriculture and
risneríes aontaiiw n review, compering the eitenaion t' the wheat avaa
mid the growth of
population from
i
urn in various coui!
"i the world. The itatsmenl
thai in leu years the total
wh;t area bad increased 22.9 per
"'''. whereaa the popnlattou lml i"
only 13 par aant. THalpnree
the creater part t the wheat
fowng territoriea and most oí the
,i
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HAS

BEEN

E VOLVED

Instead of Lifting Water Arizona
inventor Proposes to Exert
Force Downward

PROSPECT IDEA

OUT

OF

RAIN

BARREL

Jennings. Holt. Baker. Barracks and Working Model
Will Soon Be on
Are Chosen
For
yimk...
wn...
hhtnn
...
f lllll
Standard Bearers
It Is Declared
i-

!

;r

4"t4

4

!

!

hmissuries

o
Nuce haie been
the lire of both camps for
lllc pll- -l III" days III tile hn
i
bringing nboul un understanding, hut
will
effect, h U evidenl thai a
warm liihl I oil ami lite joy of hat
lie lurk- - iii Ihe eye ol die few who
nre realty interest! d in ihe matter,
The compromise ticket proposed was
undoubtedly representative of Ihe va- ried interests "i tl
ity ami many
h;ive expressed regrel Ihul Arthui
Raithel ami II. H, Kelly refused to
l lie
lice, une cumlululi
coiuprouiise
ticket proposed the following; VV. K.
Holt, II. II. Kelly. Arthur Ruithcl. C.
.1. Iinghreu.
I.. Baker ami

braving

i

wheat eating people of the world,
ami there is un reason in think that
the inclusion ui the couutrlch for
'v hu h
figure
:! not fortbeogting
would substantially .íiTcct the general I. Wheat held ba k for ieed amount-t- o
about 7'.1 million bushel ol which
conclu ion i" he drawn from the m
In million- - are .own in the an
about
ble, vie. : thai the apply ol wheat is
inami
J 7 millions in the spring.
lutuu
the
at present keeping pace with
The total quantity of when! held In
ceasing l maud for it.
from
farmers ualurully diminishes
MTOCJCM
in:
mouth '" month, - the season
of the United
The wheat erop
hut the quantity lu commerlnrt
Stall- - is harvested within a
cial channel- - accumulates until in
period, but is consumad more or less December,
then diminishes. Farmers
Bup
evenlj throughout the year.
hold ihe hulk of supplies until Febplies are llierefore very large immeruary I. alter which tune more i
ami diminish
diately after harveal
hcld hy dealer- - than by formers unii
gradually us the year advanc
til the new segsoti arrive.--. The "li.-.-- of soma intereal lu kimw in whose
ihic" supplies rapreaenl --'5 per cent
ri
possession the enrplna stock
of ibe intuí commercial supplies on
held Prom month to month, what por- October
increase
ami gradually
tion - normally held by producers and
until June I, when
proportions
their
ivhul fiortion ii held by dealers ; ami
the "visible" reprcsi nl 3fi per cent
daalara, what por.i i hut bold l
oi' commercial supplh s.
tion - "vialble" and wbnl pnriion is
IN MILLS AND BLEVATORK
"invisible." Averages have baan obby
The third auunul inquiry
tained for the three seasons preced the Bureau of Statistics concerning
season, ine -ing i he present erop
tuck- held by interior mills and elemonthly raaaipfs "I wheat by mills vator.-, results in mi indication ol
and elevators (rom faaxgers nre ob- 124,102,000 bushels -- " held .March
tained ul the close t each crop year 1, 101U, ,i- - oompared with 1)5,710,000
by tin Bureau !' Btatiatics, ami form tor- - o the query
s
the bases for the figures ! monthly
!'
on Ma rch
mnrkatinge In Ihe accompanying tab
VARIATION OK PRICEN
illation. It will he observed that the
in
heaviest
movement from farms
The price- - uf most itgri'tiltural proSeptember and dimiuiabes gradually ducts have a tendency t" fluctuate
The quantity consumed from month In month throughout the
until May.
in the L'nited Itates averaged aboul year in a regular seaaoital manner,
r "I""1 to advance steadily until tin normal
192 million bushels yearly,
- B- hic.li point of the season - reached
41 minimis i'i month, winch
distributed
evenly
he
ammed
lo
ami then t decline until Ihe normal
throughout Hie year. The different low point - reached, like a pendulum
marketed by going back ami forth. The swing,
between tkw quantity
farmers and we quantity eonaumed or variation from low to high, is
ami exported indicate- - the nn rea-- e greater with some products than with
i'
unerclal stock-- . others; price- - of ogga, for instance,
nr diminuti
wheat carried fluctúa te much more widely than
some
always
There
another. Es- price- - of chicken-- . The londency
to
season
one
from
over
timates made by the Bureau of Btal toward regularity of variation, how
l
ever, - usually concealed, or neutral
isiicr. of .tucks mi farms on July
farm
annual
hy till' action of other inflii
indicate that the average
I .ed.
during the period re- enees upon prices, such as u lame
earry-ove- r
viewed was about 'in million buehels. crop following a Short crop, ol vice
mill-aThe a nut carried over in
versa. When the monthly price- - for
wheat
of
plevators in the form
of year- - are averaged the
a -- ericI
i" approxi- - Hcasonal variation is more readily
or flour i
mateiy :o million buaMai The
discerned.
of the wheat crap -- canon in
rethe l'nited state- - - generally
Q,
Otis, Vice Consul of Norway,
purpose
tlie
garded a- - July I. Cor
at hot Angeles, la in Darnstationed
Ibe
tbnt
anawawd
suaplleity it is
la an enthuslaetif
mi- Mr.
aeaaon's crop i in the fanner', bands ing,
booster,
this being
Valley
Mimbres
on thai date. Uvea though the entire
II
Investigation.
trip
of
third
date,
bis
hv that
harve.-le-d
Sfop is the
Valley
Mimbrethe
thai
formstales
Mm
the araj is petentiaHy i"
aeOthM in the
best new
c'- - posHe sion, except the smull tnir-lioui?rkled before July West.
which
pro-irress-

1

e

mtab-bushel-
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h eompromlae
the Honrd of Kditealion Hghl has
appareully Imi u exhausted and iwo
factious have each placed the names
nl' i luir candidates before the eople
aid iipM'tiled in tin in tur ii decision
mi April I. when the election will be
held, iluilging from ihe isditicitl ge
liviiy, I here will he a Mite dine mi
i
thai day in pi:
the rahldl drive,
which wii - scheduled.
Ml I'll KKIIKKT
KXI'HKHBKI)

n-

.

i
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kivery effort In effect
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CANDI DAT KM
The Ciliaens' lickci
curried th
namci nl lie followhiK candidates:
t'. I., linker, C, .1. hughrcu, r J,
- !
;
!
!
!
. .j. .j. .j. .. ,.
II in
II. Moir,
in Jeiuiiugs ami M. A.
1"'
NordimiiN.
ling of citigens lo iioininale
The
meeting held
lid
for Ihe Board of Bduca
ai the Come) Theater yesterday aflion was colled lo order al
ternoon selected Ihe following candi
o'clock
dales
William Jennings, II.
Ja yesterday afternoon ul the Cornel
cobs, r i.. Baker, W K. Holi ..ml .1. Tin nier by Maim .lame- Waddill
Fred Sherman was chosen permanent
M. Hal lack-- .
ehairiniiii ami It. Bedichek, seeretury.
LITTLK IM'BLH INTKRKHT
The Hghl will, ii - predicted, lie The Humes ..i William Jennings, II.
a warm one and main iicriuioilioio II Jacobs, i L. Baker, W. K. Holl
discussions have been overheard in ii nd .1 M. Bnrrui ks, who had been
the daccs freiptented bv those niosl
in a caucus held
previ
interested in city politics,
So fm "inly weee pluced in nomination ami
persouolilies have been avoided und I'cre nuiiiiiinoiiidy chosen by the Bfty
it - likely ilmi. un mailer w bieli side persons who were present,
K COMMITTKK
KXKCI T
wins, the iptod Mimbres -- pirn
ol
An executive committee wils al-- o
unity will remullí illisliukeii a Un- tin'
el
o who will have charge of the
ballots are counted.
The consensus
of opinion uverheard m places ol re campaign ami solicit vote for Iheir
sort is t, ihe effect that the number a udidii les, The meeting was an or
ami the business which
of those ualli interest! d in the mil derly
come - few, ami that verj Utile oil I came before it was transacted with
side "i pai'ti-ji- u
- ai dispatch,
ktipremacy
Mu
aihe
fur
lnk.
eniididule
Iheuiselven nre concerned, they arc RAPID DEVELOPMENT BY
LITTLE VINEYARDS CO
all
represen I ulive
business
men,
known in he virtuous in both public
I he
Little
ineyard" I 'ouxpany
ami prívate lit',- ami undoubtedly the
mi more extensive develop
canse "i cducn I ion will mu suffer,
incut iliuu cverebefore,
Th
mpiim
no mullet what faction gains control.
llllS lh "pelalMU already three Well- -.
It is made plain
i
f
u education each of which delivers
BtRKttl 1,001)
and mu men in which (lie cilixem
gallons per minute.
Seven
hundred
Deming are vitally inleresled, and
acres of the trnci have been nlearwl
any attempt i" introduce discord for
ami leveled ami pal into condition for
partisan reasons will meet willi n
irrigation, and 720 ocrea will be in
stern rebuke, it - predicted,
crop this year.
The ere etion "t an additional i).
,, .j. ,. ,j. ,. .j. ,j.
Mill be begun in n few day- - winch
SOCIETY
will bold 120 tone of -- iin.ee. This, in
:
; .;- - :
- ..
addition t" Ihe two 68ton silos al
ready constructed, will give the farm
Thursday Bridge Clnli
The Thursday Bridge I 'lub met a silage capacity now of 256 tons.
The dairy herd now consista of 20
with Mrs, J, ll. B'Vers yesterday
cows,
ami there will he an additioi
nflemonu. Mrs. k. U. Brnselton tenthis
lo
herd made in a short time.
dered her resignation a- - president ol
used
during the pasi
I he
club to take effect iuuuediutely, The milage
as she ami Mr, Brnselton will leave winter was milo mniae and it proved
for Texas point- - Sunday for a visit. eminently atisfactory. Twenty acres
wa- - sufficient lo carry forty head ol
Mrs. II. II. Richardson na eh
-- lock through the
winter ami up until
thivacancy and Mrs. Chris
to till
-of May.
Bait bel wa- - elected eerelury, The he lit
One thousand Malm of Qilead cot
guests of I It' alien
h were Mrs, Irn
trees
have
tona
been planted
Wet more and Mr
II. Wil
along the avenues thin year, gaahing
Ham-- .
Mr- - Ralph Loomis made In
m all aboul -- i
mile- - now grownit
higbesl -- cure.
the Little Vinayardf property,
jiii
Dance at the Club
Till--

ir

!

CANDIDATES CHOSEN
AT MASS MEETING
The following were chosen at
Ihe meeting of oitiaens held yea- lerday a ftern
at the Comet
Theuter: Willinui Jenninga, II.
II 'i
L. linker, w. K.
bs.
M, Barracks.
ll"!i and

'

CITIZENS' TICKET FOR
BOARD OF EDUCATION
The following in.' the candi
dales pul lor lb mi the CillxciiH1
Hie Hnuril u' Kducii
ticket
'!
lion: i I,. Boker, Willi)
hi
uings, i'. .1. hughn n, M A.
v Nordhuus and li J. Q. Moir,

ie

!
:

Liberties, or Words to Thai Effect. Those Not
With Affair Will Enjoy the Frav Which Is On

Concerned

at

LABOR

NEW IDEA IN PUMPS

Medina Hid Yesterday Afternoon
Comet Theater Names Can- didates for Board

Charges Made on Both Sides Would Lead One Not Conversant With City
Affairs to Believe That a Machiavelian Plot or Plots Threatened the

i

i

liiji), i d.

IS

NOW IN THE FIELD

G000 FIGHT

-

i

W'AUKH OF

PROVES FUTIL E

f

.

i

The money wages of

FIGHT

ANOTHER ÍICKEÍ

Forces for the Fiercest
Little Battle North of the Mexican Boundary. Both Tickets Are
Composed-oDeminy Men of Affairs Who Are Known tn Be HjlHtl
in Public and Private Life, and Contest Will Be Close,
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i
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IN

COPY

A
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BOARD

per et Pure
Breathing Teat

FIVE CENTS

City Politicians Put on War Paint and Muster

I

40.4 per eent of

v

SCHOOL

I

n

tin, .r 3 1.9 per cent of the mil erop
un farms March I, 1812, and l.lOfi,
;i7H,U00

COMPROMISE

Deming All
100

N
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NKW

TO
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Information

ICAMCU OR AIM
'I'll,' Crop Reporting

19.(1

,I V K

I

Facsimiles With Affidavit Attached WHILE ENTHUSIASM IN BOTH CAMPS RUNS HIGH. THERE
Gives Investors Reliable
IS LITTLE POSSIBILITY MIMBRES SPIRIT WILL SUFFER

Amount of Grain on Hand is Shown.
iVith Location and Interesting Comparative Notes

ni-

ATTEMPTS

LITERATUR E

SOME LETTERS FROM CITIZENS

STATISTICS

BUREAU

LUNA COUNTY,

ALE

Descriptive Booklet Tells of Manifold
Attractions of This Section
of the Country

Economists Have Long Declared Production to be Running Behind
Population Growth
REPORT
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.

-
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"I i has remained for Miami men
lu develop a new idea in the pumping
world," says the Miami (Arizona)
New- - in a recent
f that publi
cation. Briefly, the new idea re
"erred t
forcing the water from
I
the well III a I'ol'ee ,.v,
Anmn.
ward.
The story of the invention
amy be of some intereal to Mimbres
Valley farmers and excerpts from it
arc mien below
SIMPLK IN CONSTRI CTION
Hoprmcpte involved - h van
simple mie. As the inventor lates.
it - nothing more than a "well within
a well," uiih a oylinder, made of
brass, placed balOW water level."
This cylinder
- provided with a
check valve ai the bottom,
A large
easing cxteuds from ibe surface in
a depth of H or 10 feel in water, a- the ease may be.
Projecting from
the lower end oi the casing - the
bra-- cylinder spoken of.
In the
bra-- - another oylinder
eylindei
with another check valve, with 0 hid
low plunger al the top, the length
!
I by the
which - (rover
-tn.ko of
the plunger.
Al
the top on
- ll power rm connected at
the surface with Ihe power used.
The plunger is forced down, the wa
ier riaing and flowing into the out-tid- e
easing, which when tilled, which
- known as the overflow, the water
How- - from the discbarge pipe.
The
simplest way p. expgess the power of
raising the water - to take a barrel
three-fourttilled ami foi
a
plunger or cylinder down into it. It
will be noticed directly that the wa
tar raises ami overflows front the
barrel,
ii was from a study i jusi
siioh an operation that started the
inventora on the idea which - now
del eloped, and - only proving thai
two bndie- - oannol occupy the Bame
spare at the same time and that one
must necessarily make way for the
--i

:

hs

tront'er.
"Another greal featur
nneeted
with the invention is thai it will re
duoe ihr cost of power in pumping

water cventy-tive
per cent.
alone - certain to appeal to the
farmers ami ranchmen who arc ),
liendenl on irrigation, as the coal ol
pumping water for u rination ha- - been
the irreatesl drawback in the West,
The sucoess of the new pumping idea
ami low coal of operation Will mean
--

dollar- - ami cent- - to every man

dance held

hy lie t rystal
in the Adelphi Club's new hall

$80.000 WORTH OF EQUIP-- .
MENT FOR DEMING ELECTRIC

was attended by the largest crowd
thai hue been brought together at a
Phe Deming let ami Electric Coin
dance for some time, The music was pany ha- - received notificalioii from
the Kneel ever, and the event was Jit- - bead office in New York that the
very much enjoyed by nil,
following material has been ordered
us ii was the Hrsl social event since -- hipped i,. Doming for installment
the close of the Lenten Reason.
ll Ii nMiflllSH IwitlAlHi mii.1 .ImVam.
:

RQbstation transformers, direc i
connected Chuae CorUaa engine,, 226
horsepower; new switchboard panel-- ,
The Wednesday
Bridge
Auction
motor
driven
pump- -,
eondeneei
club wnt entertained by Mrs, II. II. pump-- , ami all
the incidental equip
Kelly Wednesday
Mrs.
afternoon,
men) tor ihe installation nl' an up to
A. VV, Pollard made the highest core.
date power plant. The oosl of thi
The next meeting will be with Mi
machinery - abonl 180,000. Twelve
Ina Lapham
at the hon
f Mn
miles ol poles are on the road and
Stevens on Iron avenue.
expected here at any time.
new

Lily Auction

Bridge Club

--

Osmer-Lyl-

e.

W.

K. Holt

left the eity yesterday
for a business trip to BI Paso,

0:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon Herbert Osmer of Dwyer ami
J, P. Dunuway of Hondale proved
Miss l.mii-- c
Lyle of this city were
In- land near Hondale yesnulled in marriage at the home of 'h
terday
ami departed for Kl Paao,
Mr- -. Thad Mossman h
ihe Rev, II.
M. Bruce,
W. Collins win auooeed B, F,
Duteher ti the clerkship in the local
postoffice.
Nordhaus Opening
Ai

The spring opening at ihe ll. Nordhaus ami Sou- - Company la- -l Friday
evening wa- - one of Ihe moal brilliant
affairs of the kind ever held iii Item
inir. The store wn- - tastefully deem
luted with polled plant- - and ferns and
cut ll, iwer- -, ami music was furnished
while tile lil'sl peep into the -- prim;
fnshinna was given to a langa number of ladie- - who Attended. The rc-- !
Lcrn-Ic.iuI he
I'reshwents served by
Company were much enjoyed.

dv

A team of
horses, belonging lo
Tom Taylor, hitched to a wagon partially loaded
uiih lumber, became
frightened while standing in trout of
Ihe Deming Lumber Company's of
Bee and ran south on Qold avenue
yesterday afternoon. The wngwn
turned turtle in front of Blachhant
A Son'- - garage, throwing the bnrses
to the street. The horaes were
ami the dtaaagja t the wvjgajcj
wax -- light.

m

irri-gatin-

land.

1

The

Thi-ite-

It is stated that they have figured
the coal oi operating their pump
where with a -- ix hone power engine
they can develop the same amount of
water a twenty-liv- e
borte power an
L'ine. with a centrifugal pump, can
do."

J, M. McTeer - sporting a
Studebaker motor ear. Mucho
gOOioS,

teller--

.

new
ma

Edward L. Brown, the plumber,
installing n modern hot water heatiiu
i

syatem in the new residet
Raithel.

t

Henrv

c. Barton of Cheyene, Oklahoma
purchased the Ananas property,
south of town, through Lester
Perry for th
laidoraton of $6,000
c. K. Parrish of Hone Cave, Kentucky, purchased the M, A. Kordhaufl
relinquishment
about thirteen miles
L,

south of Deming;

180 acre-- ;

oration, 1,400.
The llqrh School
hall
play the Kspernnza team

oonaid
team will

on

Friday,

April 4. Everybody is urged to come
mil and give the boy- - a boost.
Pambray - to have n ''""d rah
tantial school building in the very
mar future, ll will be located near
the station OB an acre of land deeded
to the school hy L. R. Kline.
J. F, Jarrel, director of publicity
for the Santa Pa Kailmad. ami P.
Ripley, division superintendent of ihe
Santa Fe. ChaOUta, Kan., were in
Deming and were shown over the val
ley by It. Bedichek and C. J, Laugh
ren.
C. II. Raymond, who luis been tore
man of Ihe Headlight press for BOOM
lime past, departed rally this nek
for Hamuli. Texus. where he has accepted a position with a local

CARNIVAL
The Merchants'
Curnivul,
which
ill bo held fur the benefit
f the
Ladies' Hospital, promises to he OiM
of tho most unique and attractive
i iitcrtainnients
ever given in Deming.
A grand iiuiteh by a purlv of young
ludiee in guy and attractive oostune,
ipreeentiofl the different
busiues
houaej of the city, ill be the lea
are of the firnt purl of the program.
number of pretty ehoruses and mil

Professional Cards.

8EEDS
bad quite

few

ritmphiinti about asedn not
up and having tu plain over.

ini
rtf
would

MERCHANTS

TESTING
LaM

ipiiag

ire

MONDALE
Leroy Hon was in Denial Satin
day.
Man Ouataffhoal vent to passing
.Monday to take ber brother back
tu school.

I

peak a word tu our young
fanner of the liulusirial Club and
it'll ili in now lliev uia uvoid that
I low
may this be
trouble again.
done f It v tesliua the seed for genu
inatioii befON piautiug.
Pint I shull speak abuul testáis
the seed com. Suppose the eon tor
Hioiil .ketches will be introduced.
seed have been -- elected, 01 thai the
seed you intend i" plant lias been
The second pail will be a fortylive minute nucioal sketch, including bought. Get i box about a fool wide,
quartets, bailada and rollicking chor- - a foot aud a halt Ions and from two
use, and MOM clever jokes, Soim to six Inches deep. The sise is not
of the baal musical talent of the cit
material except for handling easily.
Kill the box with and or aandy soil
in
tin
bus been procured to assist
A good time i
program.
assured. and have it just moist enough to slick
Remember the dale, April 3, at tin together when squeeaad in the baud.
Smooth the top and make ti i in. Lav
ital Theater.
tike

t

J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would

like

with

anyone

first-clas-

figure

to

wanting
work at a

s

moderate price.
Deming, N. M.

Box 371

Good Brick and
Cement Work

E. F. MORAN
CONTRACTOR

GENERAL

I'hone

etratohing

tiin.-acro-

ss

-

habit oí mine

-- -a

by

the top or by marking the surface squares about two inches each
will
This
give tufty four
way.
enough
to teal thai
space
squares,
Number the
ears of corn.
inn
Squares and also the cars of corn.
Take car No. 1, and with a knife
Wade prj out two grains from mar
the butt, two gfaittS from near the
middle aud two from near the tip,
but don't get the pair.-- of grains out
of the same or adjacent rows. Pick
the grains at random so the) will
represent the situliu of the whole
In-i- ll
these pair- - ol grain-i- n
car.
the squares in tin same order the
came off the ear. Slick the little and
ot the grain- - down and push IhOBi
into the soil till the crown end is level
with tin- surface. Thi- - will insure
the moisture getting to the genu. At
tcr all the ear- - have been tttttS placed,
cover tlic grain- - with a damp cloth
and a gmuiy HMk and paos in a warm
'Die temperature
at night
room.
should not tail below titty deglee-I- t
might ran up t" -- cventy-lh
v ol
eighty in the day time. If tin work
i
well done ai.d tile corn - good, tin
roots f tin- corn ought to be from
a half to an inch long in -- ix days.
It the grain - rarj vigrous, the motilas be longer and the little plumule
Tin- ears that
beginning to show.
have not sprouted, "i1 whose sprouts
arc lass than a half inch long, should
be rejected SI poor.
Thi- - germinator will also do foi
kafflr com. tnilo, oat- - and peanuts.
For convenience in observing the kal
tir and milo. n is well to spread a
piece of damp eloth on the dirt. marl,
thi- - into square
and put the teed
on the elrtth. Then cover the usada
with ,. damp eloth and a gooaji uusk.
It tin . loth look- - dry in tWO or three
days, sprinkle it with warm water.
frotll tlllTiTcnl
Select :i doe;,
iialt- - ol tin nenas, it tile
u?v
If I he kafflr 01
to in as,., I for leed
nÜlo - -- helled, run yottf band into
tin- -- aek. pull out fl handful and then
eounl from one to live hundred jus)
In the
as they come. Place ih
germinator and ti it,
For mall grain, two dinnei o .it' ami omc blotting papi r or pii ees ol
damp i !"th to hold the moi ture mak
Tou will have
ii splendid gtroinatoi
In examine it every day or two to be
-lire the cloths ,o Hot gel tll'V alld
spoil your teat.
Before germination oats il f a
h
f the best
to treat it t"i -- li. nt.
and ensiesi treatment- - - formalin
L'se it
fo per cent formaldehyde.
at the rate of one pound to til'iv gal-Ioof water. Yo'l will not need
ti it
gallons, however; for that win
treat ahoul ti ft bu shell of oats,
One-tent- h
of a pound and live gol
Ion- - of water will be plenty foi font
Either soak the oats
or tUe bushel
in this solution for thirty min ites or
sprinkle the liquid on the oat turn
ilig tin oat- - with a shovel .'II the
while like mixing up mortar. When
i borough
sret, spread ome gunny
-- aekover them and let tand for
two or three hours, then sproad out
to dr. When the oata are dry, count
nit a hundred gtaiui and place in the
tester t" germinate. To tell whether
or not ymi have injured the germina
tion by the formalin treatment, ii is
e,d-that
well to gt rmlnat
a hundred
have not been treated right along
witb those thai have been treated.
The ame formalin treatment will
do for the potatoes if there - anj
I
Would
likelihood of' potato -- all.
advise treating the potatoes even if
no scabby ones nre attoog the Mad.
The scab muy h- - there and yet you
not see it. Treat tin- potatoes nnd
be sure of a nice uaootfl crop.
seeds beThis testing and treat

816

WELL DRILLING

-

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation purposes.
H. L. McRoberti.
Deming. X. M.

L

,

e

BEST FARM BARGAIN

pretty Plain
iew
fenced; water developed ; young orchard; alful
fa ; home ready for business
mile on
fronting
mttomobile route.
'

in the

ct

one-ha-

W
41

--

IW-di'vlnn-

lf

d

A. RAMSEY. Owner

miles So'ithwi-- t of Ileinin'

--

I

Shopping Exchange
P. 0. Box 9
SAN FRANCISCO

Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References

I v

Luna County
Lumber Co.

--

--

Three Blocks South
of the Postoffice

.

on

Gold Avenue

Will furnish figures

on anything

in the

Building
Line

fore planting will greatly increase
your chance- - of a good stand and a
better crop, Kcineinber yOfl cannot
make .i full crop with a half stand,
titty per cent of your chance to win
a pne depends on your having a full
stand of plants in your patch. Do
hill
your best not to have u
0Í "rii, kafir or milo and yOUT
chance of winning on production will
mi-si- ng

In-

n
Xlf
W

ATENTS

Valusble

Information

FREE

you have an invention or

any patent matter, write immediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, Losn & Truit Building,
Washington, D. C.

-

g

1.

(

'olleee

I

'olll'iel

Qtaiatajotflt8ts?tt;íaatsg

Rosch
Contractors

Leupold
Builders

Plans and Specifications
Application.

on

W A I) D

K.

ATTOKNKY

W.

A.

I

M.

LL

COUNSELOR

&

Deming. N.

Maker block

IA

O L

I

M

H 1)

ATTOKNKY-AT-l.A-

and

We Can Save You Money

Will

Mahoncy Uldg.

DEMING LUMBER COMPANY

Deming, N.

IM

T

A.

A.

de

M

E

K

A'lTOKN BY - AT- - LA W

320 Acie Relinquishment
Three and

miles of Deming: water 78 feet: fine open land

one-ha- lf

adjoining an improved tract.
What

It must sell.

City Hall

will

I

This land is worth $5.00 per acre.

L Y

you give?

Dttniog, N.

T SO

W A

&

ATTORNEYS

& WELLS

GREENWOOD

Phone 266.

N

Deming, N.

M.

HAMILTON

P.

K.

M

COUNSELORS

&

Haker Block

ATTORNEY -- ATLAW

MARTIN KIEF:
DbJALKK

Deckcrt Building

IN

JAMES

LUMBER

....

And Everything in the

NEW MEXICO

Doming, N,

M

Snruce Street

McKEYES

Y.

HAND GOODS

SECOND

T-LAW

ATTOKNKY-AT-LA-

Ml

carrying an exprés
"A farmer
package from a mail order house was
ted bj a local merchant. "Win
.i
didn't ou buy that bill of goods from
could have aved ymi express,
me '
and besides you would have been pay
tronising a home tore, which
lothe taxes and build up this
cality."
The funnel looked at the merchant
then
aid: "Win
a moment anil
din'l vmi patronize your home paper
and advertiaef
read it and didn't
know you bad the tuff I have here."

E L I) E R

Mai shall HIiIk.

lllll'

M.

S. VAUOHT

.1.

B.

WHAT S THE ANSWER?

PI

S.

Pieldor Building

Shape of BUILDING Material
HON DALE.

Doaiing, N.

ATTORNEY

II. S.

'in r ;kl Judicial

i

District

--

A big assortment and a moderate price. We

--

1

also have a tine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
There's a WHY.
are in the habit of paying.

hclp-pa-

--

a.-wtiand
A. B. DANIELS, ;;TI on Nlvrr
Av
rhonr
41

--

Doming, N.

Spruce St.

M

E. A. MONTENYOHL.
PHYSICIAN

& BURGEON

nine Sprue St.
ToUphone

Ki'Kldt'lur Silver M.
TatosboBi Ji?

M

I

P.

--

STEED

M.

PHYSICIAN

-

Available

Deming, N.

21

I AMES

and Eaater Sunday at home, return
iug to school Monday
Dr. Hi. wen is suffering with bad
teeth and will go to Iteming next wed.
to have Dr. Union treat them.
Martin Kief returned Hindaj from
a is.il in Illinois, and as was pre
dieted by ye scribe, returned alone.
He -- ay- he is glad to be back in the
Mimbres Valley.
-.
Annie Hum nee PhUUpS is
back on a visit and to see about the
proof mi het homestead, which was
turned down on account of not
enough cultivation, a- - all proof-maunder the thni year law will
be when they do not show leu acre
cultivated the year before prool i
offered.
Fruiik Cox and wife, who have
been in Fl Paso taking medical Ileal
mini the pa- -t two weeks, came home
Saturday morning, returning to K!
I'a-- "
again Monday. H. F. Hubbell
Mrs. Itax'a affair
has charge ol
while he - away.
.1.
I'. Dunawa) came down from
Miami. Ariiona, Suildfiy and is ex
liibiling
pump here that eertamlx
look- - like it
will
revolutionise the
IM
pump business in tin- - valley.
a
tell
what
never
can
course one
pump will do until it gets into deep
water, bul from the working of the
model the thing look- - as if it wa- - or
would be the climax of cheap water.
A- .heap water S the UOUM ot tin
tanner'- - ambition in this valley, this
pun.: has created an interest hen
that almost amount i to exoitemeut.
Tin Busier Sunday services ami
program were well attended, despite
the wind weather, and u splendid
dinner wat servad iii the ichool bouse
which was partaken of by nt least
nt i p. opie. Brother Poulha preached
xee'le' t sermon and the little
folk- - carried their program through
in tine shape,
i

v

squares

Phone

--

i

off in

DENTIST

sberba Uusterboul pent etaturua)

i

J. MOHAN

M.

QUARTET
fin- great popularity of the Sclni
bert Lad) Quartet - not only on account of their .rraiid voices, but also
because they study to ph ase the pub- In
All
then
sncorea
are cither
ainuftilig, or artistic arrangements of
Ihoxe wcet old melodies so dear t
ill American heart-- .
Hear them at
tic Crystal Theater mi April 1U.
auspices ladies of tin- Presbyterian
Church.
Admission
children, 00
cents; adult-- . 7"i cent-- : reserve, 01.
SCHUBERT

LADY

Joseph G. Roseboough
09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.

Cattle

tl

Notice tor Publication
Department of the Interior, i .
Land oribe at Lai Crucen, N M..
March 11. 1013.
Notice - herein glVOU that Forre! E, Ooffar, ot lola, N. M.. who, on
December '. Util, made homestead
entry No. i47:í for SY t, section
34, township 26 S.. range 10 ' N.
M
I'. Meridian, ha- - tiled notice of
inteution to make lina commutation
prool to establish claim to the land
above described, before Ii. Y.
IL S. Commiasioner, at Dem-uig- .
New Mexico, mi the 30th day of
April. 1913.
Claimant name- - at witnesses: Ü.
T. Taylor, of lola, N. M.: ( has. II.
IfcKee, ..I lola. N. M. A. (I. Harrison, of loin. N. M.. and Q. V. Worrell, of lola. N. M.
JOSK QONZALE8,

BORDERLAND

GARAGE

OILS,

GASOLINE,

Eipert Machine Work

FREE

SMMtioa

to Chronii' MlNM.
I'hone 167.

K)rt

E. 1). V1CKBR8, M. I).
RALPH T. SMITH, M. D.
12

K. C. HOKEMAN

BY EXPERTS

Phone

DR,

NEW PENNY STORE

NEW PENNY STORE
ve psnnios in oaauga and enable you to tiave
dollars then
by. Tabs a look at the priesa on new and second
band goods given
beloo and ymi will see why the ihrifty patronise Tool & Daniel,
two
' ""'G--' "t the Comet Theater.
q
Get
Second Hand Goods
New Goods
W,

will

th;

'";

'

Maker BttiMteg,

in

Spruce

St

Handles
i8(.
Sanitary Cots.fi.2G to $7
n,.w Una of Di.hes,
fat- tWMM, Stove Repair.. Bad

tooabator

!

", ;

..

7' n
Sideboard

.

1.86

... $12

Pbysiflian

and Surgeon
Tdofhone OMos 72;
Residence 55.
Office mi Spruce street.
C. C.

A
5

Si.rinL-- s

it v.

i.

Eitste snd Conveysncing
Notary Public

St

Spruce

Deming, N.

M.

:

SNAP

miles south of Deming,

160 acres choice land.
Fine pumping plant. 800 gal. well, 80 acres in cultivation,
2 houaea 2 barna, 160 aerea fenced.
Price $6500.
-2

FIELDER

Rest

DK.

when

t). HATCHER

.1.

A

--

same day.

LESTER & PERRY

JANET REID,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Spruce 8t . opp. Poatoffica Kesidmca 7M Iron ava
Offlca Phona 27
Kaaidanca Phona U
Special attention to diaauaa ot woman and children and tuberculoaU.
Calla anawarad day or
nurht.

E. M. PAINE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Obatatricuui.
.,.
HlMvIa
I
M.M
,(,..!..
I

and children.

Residence corner Iron snd Birch.
.. a.
,1
rm
wwm :..
in
Huildlng.
Phone: Residence. 24; Office. S40

KARL A. SNYDER

ll'

If yOS want a clean shave and
correct hair cut go to the Silver Ave
adv
uue Barber Shop.

& BURO BON

DK. J. Q. MOIR
Telephone: Office 72, Renideine .'.;"i
PmraioiAN
Sumomm
Special
attention will be glVM
to eye, ear, nose snd throat work and
the titling of Klaaset. Culi aimwcrvl
day or night.

Be-tur-

lllll

Special

Correctly TSMsd,

OHice

AIR

R. D. LONG, Prop.

LARSH'S ASSAY OFFICE
SILVER CITY
Samples by Parcel Post,
$1.00
Gold and silver
Oold, silver and Laid.. 1.50
Copper, zinc, lend, lime, iron,
silica, sulphur each 1.00
Send for mailing envelopes.
The only first class completelaboratory in
ly equipped
New Mexico.
J. G. Mayo, Assayer in Charge
29 Bullard St.
Phone 220
!
l
111

0.

New Cars for Hire by Day or Night

;

by telephone

M. O., D.

I'hone 221)
PHYBICIAM & SURGKoN

Storage Batteries, Tires

r 2.50 Chairs

marl4asrl0

E. S. M1LFORD,

ON THE BORDERLAND ROUTE

a,

.

New Msxico

mi ' l" M
a. m
anil Üuiulavi by
l)mr roon
.'' Mahono
lllock. DvmiiiK, Nw Maxico.
Office Phone, Mt Houae. Mi
1'ractice limlte.1 to diaeaaea of Ihe er. wr.
no, and throat. Claaaea acienlilirally tilted

Dr.

Next

Deming,

OHiw Imure
to
l. m. Kvvnins

in

17.

oti

tliH'tru-TI'i'Apulir-

1

At Deming Each Month One Day Only

Monday. April

SURGEON

Itctidviu'e I'huno

PHYSICIAN

Ranches

-

-it

&

-

Spviriul Htti'iii iuii given to

--

Hunsberfer specialist
lilting glasses, makes
headqunrtera at the Park
Hotel 17th of each month.

Phonr

Offlc

Fine Job Work - -a Habit With Us.

ATTORN
Ixicsl Attorney for Atchison, Topeks
Santa Fe Railway System
Deming,
New Mexico

K. OF P. HONORED
n two year old I roo if shaped right,
re, New Mexico, March lit!, hue instead, it' a good vigorous tree,
1913.
To nil Officer and Ifánsar a gain of time in bruiting.
Domina Lodm No. ( K nf l

Hunt

I

Dear

Brother
;.

In

I'd

Kapr

('.,

have bMn

I

ad--

Fawettt, that
Chancellor Young will

Vice

V. (

be De
n lodge, K. ..1' P on
h in expected hut tin- uicm-".- i
oí I he lodges ul Silver i üty and
hum will meel him there as that
I

April
VIE

' IV

.

J"
w-a-y

ivill

:i.

bo

-

I

heir most favorable

I

oppor-

-

IllllitV.
Nov..

Right Style

Right Price

-

hrol her,
you
know how
deeply
uní iulen led in ..ur beauti- lid mid henelleenl order, and
wish
UHb
ueli of you personally to try
to arrai ge to meel lie S. V. '. when
he
Iteming. I.el us make (hiis u
i
-- rent
(my mid in every way
Worthy of our valiant
order and
splendid membership.
mIiuII he there ii jtoHsible, though
official dutie mnv compel DM to
in Sania Pe, I will be with you
in Kpiril if nol in the flesh.
Do try
I

i'

You can be sure of the
Style when you buy your
new Spring Hats from
Millinery

Our

us.

is

partment
Knowing

You can be sure of
the price, when you buy

Has ;

De-

Expert,

in

m

Spring

from

Our buying

us.

Hats

and

power is great,
sell

we

our

at a
low price early in the

COOL. MEN

New Spring

All-Wo-

115.03

Chas. K. Fox'?

M

idors muí Itiudtt.

S2 50

1

1

4.00

TO

American

NORDHAUS'

Snrinp Slippers
and Oxfords just In.

...1

Lady

Dun-Tu-

and
Rtyal Worcester
Corsets

preentative,

TREES
climate like our it is verv
head all tint tree low.
''ur eliuiate condition are such that
il hended high) nay tWO and a halt
feel iimn u ihe llrsl limb, the trunk
"t Ihe Iree - exponed to the execs
PRUNING

In a

feet

I

sive Ileal of Ihe huh and is apt
me burned ihi
lit ion afford
an opporl unit for t be borers to ut
i hi
nek i he t ri
doe nol bap
I
'i
hum1 the bark id the
i"ti
i
ice - toughened lo a degree i" reu
ihr the bnril Mul of a serious tilt
lUH. Hal a hark tOUgfa enough to
ilu- - danger exposes
the tree
In r,
z, the hindering of the
uiiot
i"
L'i'owtli ni the iree by strangulation
or bark binding, winch impedes the
free and natural flow ut' sap and
.

lateral extending horizontally, Inn
those
pointing upward nearly
forty-fiv- e
degree,
this sha
tree Will carry a greater load.

i

i

THIRD YEAR PRUNING
The next, or third, year cut back
f
or two-thir- d
the season's
growth. At all times after planting,
watch for shunt,
nol
wanted for
branches and pinch off at two or
three inches,
leaving a hunch uf
leaver., winch will assist in the oireu
la t ion and help shade Ihe Iree, Thi
is especially important Ihe Hrsl yeai
and should he continued until the
third year. The vase form d tree
is the musí desirable shape, hut it
should nol he too open in the center, as iiur sunshine is so intense thai
a
siderable growth can be main
tallied in the center. And, too, this
form of pruning Will cause the lice
10 open up somewhat
hi the center
under a heavy load "f fruit and allow
enough liiflit in penetrate the center
la properh ripen the fmit, even it
tl ipiite dense.

one-hal-

11

STUDY BACH TREE
in learn h. reading
tree. You must stud)
each tree as you come to it,
have
tried tu bring out tin most importan!
features up to this point, three years
alter pruning. Rj this time tnost
trees should he produciUf) consider
ii detriment.
able fruit. Try to keep your trees
PRtMTH AND ORNAMENTALA
to this shape, and always keep in
I'he above i a general statement,
mind that a commercial tree means
bul iipplief hi different degrees to
a tree as convenient as possible for
f trees ami then
different pee!
the harvesting of the crup, a tree
varletie. Some trees, particular!) strong enough
t" cany the maximum
among the ornamentals, have forti
load with an even distribution of
led thetnselvcr against this dangei hi;ht
in ripen the fruit properly, and
Ihe structure of their hark; in
stl'iill, vigorous WOOd I" secure the
some caaes through the texture ol size
of fruit.
ibe hark, in some by the color, in oth
b) Ihe roughness, which break--TIME FOR PRUNING
the sun's rays. Hut, general!)
The heavy pruning should be done
sjenking in the fruit adapted lo in the dormán) season, from the fifthis section tic shove caution as to teenth ut December to the fifteenth
heading lou applies, In ornamentals, nf February. This induces heavy
this s a iucstion of adaptation for growth of w i during the next sumthe purKo, as luosi ornamentals mer. Pruning during the activity of
musí in- symroetrloally
the tree reduces wood growth and
pruned,
heir mi- - urn Is beauty and comfort. promotes fruit bearing.
Generally speaking, the weaker
winie in fruit th
immercial value
is ii ihe Brsl importance,
and less vigorous the tree, the beaviei
ADVANTAOEH OF LOW HEADlNd il should he pruned. Always cut OUl
The low headed tree carries its load a diseased limb r part of tree when
of fruit nearer the groundi and there found.
fore n less work I" I'iek. itnl in a
Shortening should he dune In n
t
large commercial orchard this max
rmin lateral. This may preven) a
measure the line nj profit and loss nice, even appearanoe to all branches
hi low headed tree also suffers less bnt will maintain the vigor of the tree
from strong winds than the bighei and prevent an excessive brushy top
trees. One diaadvnntRge may he thai ifmwth, which would later require
the low headed tree ta difficult to cut large amount of thinning,
in. iic with a team; hut this is proh
MAKE SMOOTft
UT8
he denser shade near
n III) offset li
when trimming be particu
Always
or the ground which helps to eon
crve
mniture, The advantage llir In make a smooth OUt. Never
leave short stubs, hut cut back to a
is hu much o:i the side of the low
larger limb or the trunk of the tree
I
bended tree bat, lo my waj of think
On most kinds ut' trees there is h
lug, it is by far the best!
Trv
m ht swelling "i the branches.
AT TIME OF PLANTING
to cut about the middle nf this eni
planting, the tree should he cut largement; this
mil in most cases
back lo nol over two feet. The ideal
leave a hump where the hull) Is cm
iree would have n branch start nol iilT. a half inch lone;, nr shorter; if
over six inches from the groundi an the
tree is vigorous this will heal
other ai ten to twelve inches, but on over
If the cut is
in a few years.
the othei ido of the main trunk, and
lose to the tree, a hole will he
two to throe nhers evenly distributed left;
and if a stub is allowed to re
further up.
main, the wound will never heal, but
Two branches should no) start si
the stuh will decay and the decay will
Ihe sume height, as this weakens tin- extend finally
lo the tree.
tree ami prevents its carrying at maIf the tree is pmpcrly trained,
turity the maximum load.
there will never be any large limbs
The iree should he balanced thai
to remove unless broken from an un
is, ihe limbs sin. aid radiate evenly hi
Hut in case a large
usual cause.
ihe different directions, hut no two limb
has to he removed, better do ii
tail at the same height.
just before the spring growth begin,
THE WNtl TREE
as there is less danger from cracking
The ideal tree mentioned above is
from trusts or other causes before
supposed t he started from a one
the process ut' healing begins. Covet
vea i 11 wi i no laterals al I line ol
all large wounds with something in
planting, hut with the laterals nr keep the
air and moisture out. White
ranged as staled when they do start,
lead is about as good as anything.
which would mean the removal ol
all ut her branches he tlrst winter af
REARING TREES
ter planting. Some kinds of tices.
The lien riny trees should have I lu
- nch as peach, apricot and
however
bearing shoots thinned mu to preven)
plum at one year have already
and production of small
ami
formed branches,
also most Inferior fruit. Remove the older ami
i
ices over one yenr have alreadv retain the now. If this is neglected
your tree will finally become full of
itarted their bead.
In such trees make the arrangesmall sickly laterals.
ment as nearly like the nbove pnl-teIn concluding this article on prunas possible, but if this cannot ing We wn?it to emphasize again the
he approached near enough, on no- - importance of keeping in mind the
count of the branches already formed obieet soiicbt.
Trim for a definite
Starting too high, cut to the tWO feet purpose. Try to reason Ibis out by
any way, and dormant buds will most studying your Iree. To have any
likelj start lower down to give this lusting suecos you must trim intelli
effect. At any rate, il would lie bet- - gently each year, as the vitfor of the
ter to lose the tree the first year than tree and (piality of the fruit depend
have il disappoint you later.
upon the bearing part of the tree con TREKS
SELECTING
stantty reproducing itself with new
A better way would be not to buy
and vigorous bearing wood from year
trees than cannot be shaped right to year. Prune, bul prune for a
without taking the risk of time and clearly defined purpose.
money. A relinl.'e and competent
nurseryman, understanding eondi
The Iteming Ice and Electric t'otii- t ions, will shape bis trees accordinu
pany has been BOtefitd thnt $80,000
to those conditions, and there should worth of equipment
for the enm- not bo any disadvantage in planting pany's new power plant.
i

is difficult
how to prune a
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"Mir, Hugh William, Supreme

Millinery

Suits at
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF THEM IN THE WINDOW
ALSO. INSIDE
Every man In Luna County that cut this ad. out of the paper and brinijs it to us Saturday. March 29. can have .1 pair ul
NOTICE
Silk Socks for
If you arc from Missouri, uní briny (hi ml along il pr. for
ZiiC

And Boy One of

attend

"

Hands. Only
come and see what we
have for you.

ThM

your New

THE SECOND YEAR
second year should
consist of removing the exeeea of laterals to ahoiit ton to twelve inches
front the tree. Watch tin nearest
hud to this cut, as tin- - growth will
he in the direction this hud points.
Prom each oul you should gel two
laterals, thus doubting tin- lateral
of your tree each year,
"ut
" Dud ,,ial vvi"
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know that this store sells the best.
It takes knowing how to be a good druggist.
My Drug store knows how to fill your prescriptions,
and they have the right kind of medicines to till
them with; and you just ought to come in and see
I

Good Machinery and Good Workmen

It Takes

TO PriODUCE

THE BEST

THE
COME AND

IN

I

RINTING

HAS

GRAPHIC

SEE THE PLANT

N

BOTH

ACTION AND YOU WILL BE

CONVINCED

their beautiful toilet articles.
I am the New Drug Store Boy.
a job with
THE

BEST

DRUG

I

am glad

I

got

STORE

THE BROWNING PHARMACY
122 Silver Avenue,
DEMING, N. M.

Phone 299

IF IT HAPPENED IN DEMING YOU CAN READ IT IN THE GRAPHIC
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i
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over-beari-

Our linotype reduces the cost of composition and turns eut
better work for quick delivery.
If you are particular about your
bid heads, letter heads, envelopes, statements and forms get tnein
or
done at the GRAPHIC office.
You will find the quality as good
better than any mall order house can possibly produce and quite
as low In orice.

OFFICE

OF

THE

DEM1NG

V

J

PASTRY FLOUR
The best
lb. cotton sacks.
biscuit and pie crust on the market. Use it once and you will
USE IT ALWAYS.
IN

GRAPHIC

FOR DEMING EVERY MINUTE
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WILLIAMSON'S

Do you read

Phone 208.

the Graphic?
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The Bank of Deming,
New Mexico
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The report oí the credit
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their banking relations with

geative ol a by -- gone age To aatd
the golden tint- - on ihe mountains at
unte! .v. cud eueejtat aomathing far
int. Aa tbe place becomes
do re
mora and more populated we wdi almost forget that such thit.gs aa tat
tlaenahea egiatcd and a- - the farmer
reaps the rich reward of hw labors
the name "Golden,' which I beard
suggested, would
appropriate
Hare's wishing out naighbora the
em ol theii art abet.

.

-

religiou; ground-

.'.

for many years have found

trill be a delight to everyone t.
a that the unpleasant name Rattlesnake Mountain! it about to
hanged to one more appropriate t.
oi Mm
appearance and condition
The old nana .vas too sug.
place
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the civüixed nations might have fall on
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and firms who
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, put Christian and

ar.d alienates any sympathy
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the best defence."
The brutality of the Bulgariit.v-
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to join the large number of
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tary, and its help most
courteous and prompt.

aUanl ohi and it fall only after
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aline and saw the foUowlog, which
thought worth paaaing on: "Eve's.
How man) apple- - wereeateu
Apple.
We know that
bj Adam and Eve?
:!.
Bvi II, and Adam SCJ. total
Bul Adam H14"J please his wife and
Evi s 242 pleaat Adam, total Si.:i84.
rbei again Bvt Bl240fy beratlf and
hiniselt. tota
Adam also "1 J 4J
H,938.4t0.

tv can he obtained.

great Potrera to
the litlie giants of tin- Near East,

gat bat in the fruit of the victories won by
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spoil and it
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I'll, other day
picked up an old
opy of tbe "Santa Ft" railway mag- -
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at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent qual- -

Tae tail ot Adruiople probably Batana tbe and ol thi war
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DEMING NATIONAL BANK

Gotbtl, the aehool suptrin- ut, whom to know i to admire,
delighted the children by a visit to
i he school
laal attk, Mr. Qarrttl
- another visitor, aho, to the joy
ol tbe fortúnate onta prtaant, alwaya
a .lore oi iincre-ui.- i:
tiini amy

Steaks. Chop,
Roasts, Hums, Bacon,

elcclorsvttt.
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i
atieiupte.l the self serven would
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BILLS IF

PAY ALL YOUR
AT THE DEMING
YOUR
ALL
CASH

NATIONAL BANK AND DEPOSIT
WON T
FRITTER AWAY
YOU
THERE REGULARLY.
YOUR MONEY THE SAME AS YOU WOULD IF YOU HAD
LOTS
THE CASH IN YOUR POCKET ALL THE TIME
BE
LESSON
WISE
AND
OF MEN HAVE LEARNED THIS
FOLLOW THEIR EXAMPLE.

Miaa

You'll rind this market
always ready to rill your
every want in choice

taall bod) "I
stories
the
arnica
are frteij circulated,
The Graphic baa board

citueoa,

TO
ACCOUNT

YOU LL HAVE MONEY ENOUGH
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Not
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Month!

The

the dia tanca soma of
in children have to couu. aa DOT
luiuly fee proud to think that nine
of them did not miss a Sunday laa!
larttr at Sunday School.
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collectively,
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.o trivial a matter.
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Alstip is back n her bosat--leahe hud a well drilled last
year and will now make furthei iin
Mrs.

that Deminga united citiatnehip should

it it is unbelievable

an avoided, and

be unions ihe beat

is not naataasfis) a grave

a content
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af

H

the Wd,

in
In.-l-

ueees, and the tight

together, but without
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lira ciem HoMarby of Daaung
ttptnl a few duys with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rohtrl Thompson.
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t,;M. M..I week pm.V.i
U
V.
meeting Wediieadaj at 7 30, Tin- It
ua I.ir siuth. AoUi fourteenth ohap
Baptists liv
i
There unAdvertising Rates:
wko
have
not united
Dentins,
in
uiK
lina iritli tb chutt'h. All su. li an- herehs
insertion. Local eolUBUi
LOOMttpai
i cenU per . singlen column iinch,i each
... .
.
v
raen inSeniOn. DUIinraa iwui, it rem a worn,i .'u i
auirtuiriiirm
ded u i" in ii itation in come
Cards of
than 15 cent. No foreign advertisement less thai II cent
with us, and if you have
d
worship
thanks, 50c. Resolutions of respect, 25c an inch in excess f inch
e urge v,.u t.. join.
d lo work
cordiallv invitad to attend
very-bod-)
the atrvieaa.
FRIDAY. MARCH 28, IB1J

Kntami al ibe I'oalolfice aa

:

Spring ia here. I bad intended t
rit b er-e
..i poetry on apriag, but
one 'of'k or. the árA; of o'ir patient
and lot I
ufferinc editor deterred
age, for he wa- - simply iwageBed in
Ode- - to Spniir." so I will tell you a
true -- tory. instead, for I see thut
loaat ol yon down there triab to -- fll
u will be like old
out. Perhapa
Sila- - Wheatdeld
up her.-Re took
the notion be would like to sail, So
he had a Denting real estate agent
"write u" bit farm, and when he
rend it oer to bun old Silas -- aid
"There; hold on; it that's my place
I
Won't -- ell
That'- - exactly the kind
of farm I've been loobina for all niv
life."
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DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
and Hardware Supply House

line

owei

the avtapoaiom ol harmony.

ihe unity for which the Orapbie stand

for Irrigation

i

boosting the resource!

brought all this about

There has been no reactionary laetiot

baaineas ...

,i

adheritig to tbe one general idea

of the city und valley ha

The "Winona"

Everything

capital

.

All kinds

-

Peterson, Prop.

C,

Gold Avenue

i

nabi

I

protierit) and moral perfe.iioi

Sal rda) te aw ..v.r Ifty large
gray geast t. ov,-- ..ur larms. They
for the i'anagre Lake.
"re
It fas a pretty and unusual sight.
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The product ioii of wheal
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TO FAKM
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the report
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Statiatica to be keeping paee with the increase
another banatal faal
the farm.
is taken

htaaatriea

Thi-
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in populat n

- undoubtedly

will become mora
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Tbe protectio
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cities to

factory,

tarifl

this
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L. Morgan
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iir

and Iota ol independe ce through

ayeialiaing of labor.

There will be

ii

a dance at the Dwyet

Saturda night, everybody
LXperienced Well ii.d. tome and have a wood time
Driller.
Boring "ni genial ho- snid he had laid in
a

supply of candy, over a ton bating

been

ordered.

William Watton and friends drove
Pino- down from
Alt
Sunday
Thtj w. rc hunting ducks.
i'oUoti will leave next week
Hi- - uncle, Dick Rus-selOklahoma.
-wealthy
toekman
of thai
State, baa offered him an egoelleul
position. !ick has been in charge of
the cattle of Mr. McDermott of Pay.
.'
od foi
and while his nun.er
oni frieuaa regret his departure, they
wish him aueeeai in his new home.
A farewell dnnce will be given him at
Dwyer Friday night
Dick

NO

The great Iota

FLOODS
OÍ

it BTRRIi

life from the

should eaaae Southwestern dweller
.scourceti

by

savage

river- -

ri
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to be
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itonn and fl
thankful that th
borrioanta.
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certa!

are neithei
Denting

Painting Time!

ha-rin- d-

Painting Time!

in the spring,

but who ever heard of it blowing the feathers from
chickens, demolishing houses und uprooting tree- - '

New Deming Steam Laundry
A

HANDSOME DOMESTIC

urc it'- - the
only proper kind- - machín
cry i
a good deal for
rough work, but lor excellence there - nothing like
We have won
ti hand hnish.
the eatbaation ol all tboae
who
in
desire excellence
laundering.
An tab

to be

We carry a select stock of
Buggy,
Screen, Floor and
Porch Paint.
Also Enamel
and Varnishes

SAVE
BUY

MONEY
FROM US

u--

PHONE 87

m

EISELE& CO.
Dealers

NEW and
SECONDHAND Goods
In

103 Silver

Avenue

l,

y.-ar-

Mr. and Mrs.
Deming the
A

Tom

Ttumleton wan I to
lat pan of the weak.
ton was bom to Mr. and Mm,
Bby on the upper Mimbres.

Mr. Oarr
wood spent

and friends from Fay
Sunday hunting ducks on

th Mimbre

River.

Foywood guests Leo Kulp. 0.
Miss II. Ehler, Mr. nnd Mrs. H.
If. MeOraw, T. 11. Mouoney. A. M.
Blaeh, M. K. Tracy. C. (i. Qivaa,
Qeoffge W. Burt, H. Townsend, 0. D.
l ove, Mrs. A. M. McCaathy,
Mrs. M.
Carnoltfi Miss Dorothy DeVlue, William Ward, T. N. Carrier. Ada latea,
M. una Cox, Pat Crowe, C. B.
McCall.
II. Hooker and wife, ('. B. BrttfT, H. .s
J. Breyin. Kd Morgan nnd W. J.
Jounen.

dW
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Test Wells Made.
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Address, Box 274
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aottad nwii of thin aommunity who mrm behind our
batik makm it ti SOLIU AS A ROCK.
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OUR Bank bv YOUR

Beata

FIRST STATE BANK
State Depository

W. D.

C. W. COOK

CHILDRESS

Veterinary Surgeon
guarantee to
Cure all Curable Disc
of Livestock

Butcher

I

so

Wholes.,!,

Groceries

HoIhIcíh'h Corrall
Phone

I7l-3-

and Retail
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HAY and GRAIN

A

PERSONAL
4,

MOTOR

(
J.
'rochet I mude
his land laal Tuesdu)

cost you

Misni

Minnie and
i mi
(nuiaville, Kentueky, sponl n feu
day- - liitN week with Iheir
.
aunt.
S. D Hwoie, Tl'.'v are en route for
Hon l hem California I'oi a prolonged
I

of

I

Mi--

viait.

0.

Mi

per

M' M o,

ACRF?

.

(liHidini

duughtui

Dniiiels,
will he

With a motor you can
your POWER COST.

u

I

Do you know absolutely what

POWER

proal

Hun

P. s. I'onklin and Mr.
mikliii "I
terlmg, Colorado, are in Ihe pl
proKacl in1.

f miPOWER
your

.. ..

returned

i

i

'annum a,

oi Mrs. I', E, Me
la- -i
week.
Shi

loppinu with her mother indefinitely, The ruilroail bridges wen
bliriied and general lighting
urreil
the du following her depart ore, If i
home Mming wa-- . rery well limed.

total

--

Mi- E. Conwel won the new
Royal sewing machine which wuh offered as a prenilum lo the MiiMtomer
pun bmiug lln iiioh! oo,s iliirin tin
new manuger's sale, wbieh idosed ln- -i
Hnturdu) ul Ihe Lindauer Mercantile
.

The Electric Motor is the most
reliable, enduring and serviceable
piece of machinery in use today.
It has a long life and seldom needs
repairs.
Reliable service, daily, dependent
on extensive duplicate and reserve
equipment in charge of specialists
is worth something to you in insuring
your water at a critical time for your
crops. Is it not?

Let us study your power needs
and make you a proposition that you
can not afford to turn down.

MOTOR
POWER
Quiet, Steady, Silent, Strong

Deming Ice and
Electric Company

A

l'Ko

GOOD

I.DER

"ELECTION

why i ii dial men who have lai."
I
earning cupucitie
indulge theii
families with the luxuries ol life die
nnd leave I hem in poverty?
Thei
iln- - question:
Was I hit in
diligence due tu kiiidnes of hear) or
hnliii, ami did these men care whai
becnnie ol
their Kurviving loved
!
Ii you look up J, If. McT mi
:' 'I lak
ii
life insurance polic)
ToDAV in the PaciHc Mutual Ufe
l
iranei' i 'ompauy you u ill uol be
the subject of HUh questions, und tin
simg of death will in- removed fur
1i"in you when the inevitable lai
comes, If von pul off the mal
t r from daj to day you will
certainl)
iimben d among the "unhonored
nnd unsung"
failed to place ii
between thair faniliaa and the
oll "i grinding poverty. Today in
Ij day.
J. M. hfcTEBR,
i

-

w,

Aftnl.
CREAT

LOSS FROM
WIND AND FLOOD

Beiniug has it's full share of spring
bui within Mm' memory of man
her baa not I n a wind wbieh ba
destroyed the property id the citisens
"'" Iheir Uvea. As for floods, bles

'"uh,

your life!

There baan'l been enough

tei
top of tin ground in the
Mimbren Vallej to Boat a boa) since
Nwtli launehed bia bark, when Cook'i
Peak waa a bole in the i
srth
Our countrymen
in
the South,

CI

RK80LUTI0N

NOTICE

BLIf NOTICE is HEREBY

l.N. Tli,mi on Tueaday, tin Bral
daj of April, A. D. 1913, the regular
1,1 mu oi' t lit tjualilit'd electora of
iii,' Village of Deming ami of tlx1 ters
ritory embraced in the preaenl
ol School District No. One, in
I hi1
County of Luna, in the State ol
New Mexico, will be bald at the Engine Room on the round floor ol
ili, I 'it II. ill in said Village of Hem
mi., for the purpose of elaetiug Uve
un mbera of the Board of Education
of mi id Village of Darning, two ol
whom shall hold nfhVe for a term of
CM. yen ra and three of whom shall
bold office foi a term of four yean
from the Ural Monda) in May, 1913
from uuioug the electors at large
from any portion of the territory embraced in -- aid School District No
Due aforesaid, having the qualificft-lionprovided by law for member
of In. ii.is ol education in incorpo;

s

bouu-diil'ic-

c

rated cities.
-- hull
be held, the
eanvaeeed,
ami
made
c lam- thereof
issiicil
of
election
certificate
the
and
applicable
laws
with
nceordanci
ni
h, idectiona of uflicera of ineorponled towns ami villages.
"The following named peruoua will
flicials at -- aid elecad a- - elect
ThOB.
Hudson and R
tion: .Indues.
p. Hamilton
Sam Lindauer;
and
i lerka, P. A. Burdick ami John Wat
sou.
"The polls of said election will he
upened at 9 o'clock a. m. and will
ejoae al t o'clock p, in., of -- aid da)

Saul election
-

-

Rast, and in the Miaeiaaippi
have not been so fortunate
""' the lorie- - of cities deatroyed
nnd lives muffed
nnl in hurrieane ami
"Bj order of the Board of Trus"
been the burden of the tele tees of the Village of Deming, New
Wphie news for a week paat, sMexico.
hred Uvea have already been
"Dated at Deming, New Mexico,
und million-- . n rlolUrn worth ol
this J.'nd day of March, 1913.
Pnerly have been deatroyed. The
JOHN COWHBTT,
ns well a- State 9o
Board of Trustee-- .
Chairman
'"neiiu, are giviug all tin- - aid poa
Village Clerk.
TBMKE,
,"" Ihe suffering is inlenae.
Attest: A. A.

'llej

rm,

fa

CHRISTIAN
P

achina

nu-

who
'"

'

I'1"1'''1

CHURCH

o

h

u

To the Public

ti

- I have been etting and reset
The mam
,. urged lo be present. Bible ling nionnmenta, doing cement.
ai
chriatfiw Endeavor and lot tri dna in the Darning Cem
I am
A
oai oordial invitation - ai
éter) fot the past four years. vain-liblmy
you
paadw
render
to
I
" the public Ui all
all alwaya
rvieea. The lev, .. Moore,
service. E F. Moran, Phone
Day at

nunstor.

ii

Dnd s.

pve
e

lilt.

WHEREAS, The Piral Lcgialutuie
of the Slate of NeVi Mexico, al ii
second session, hy an inl. untitled
"An Acl Providing for Biennial Elee
lion
of Officera in lncoriurated
Towns
Villagca,"
ami
approved
March ISth, '.Mil. provided that no
election for Village Trustees shall
lie held III Ull) Vil luge ill New Mexico
until Ihe tit. Tuesday in April, 1914,
ami provides further thai all elective
officera in such muuicipaiitiee, now in
office, -- hall remain iu office until
their successors shall bave been
elected and qualified at ihe election
ni
to he held mi (he lllsl Tllc-iil- l)
April. 1914. Now, Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED,
Thai the Re
solution eallilig an election of live
Trii-teof the Village of Deming on
A. D. 1913.
Tueaday, April first,
passed by this Hoard at te regular
meeting held on March 3rd, 1918, he
am1 the same hereby is repealed ami
all notices issued under and In virtue
of said Reaolntion he and ihe same
liereb) are cancelled ami withdrawn.
And.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Thai the Clerk of this Board cauae
dim publicity of this resolution to he
given by publishing a cops of the
same ni Till-- : DEMING GRAPHIC
in the issues of March 26th and 38th,
Approved: JOHN CORBETT
I'M
t'hairmau Board of Trustee!
A. TEMKE, Village Clerk
A.
Attest:
I

I

(

stoi,..

Compaiiy'M

SPRAYING TREES AND PLANTS
Ever) fanner
reali.es thai I In
Irealiueiil which would rid a hog ol
worm- - would
be
ineffective as a
read) reined) foi inaiige oi in tie
alroyilig lice,
Neverllieless, a ureal
mull) of these same farmers mxihm-- i
one prtt) mix) lire lo cure all I lie
which nun ireea ar Kiibjeeled.
I" l heiii "Npruyiug" is "npraving,"
and ihe.v do imi
i he
multar sul
Heieui ciiusideralioii in determine ihe
mrlieiilar mixture lhal would mosl
pffeelivel)
reel ihe trouble will,
then parlicului Ireea. The fact thai
neighboi Smith
i
riaiii iiii.v
lure in -- pray hi- - i ri en is too often
the rciiaon wh) Jones
the same
mixture, and n - frequcntl) true lhal
Ihe I rouble with Siniih' ireea wa
ver) different from thai which af
reeled Jones' tree-- .
The uecesH ol
-praviiig depends lo II grcal extcul
upon the use of he proper mixture,
ami doiug ihe Work ul the right time
lLA88EH OP MIXTI RES
Hpra) mixturea may he divided into
tin
general classes a- - regards lln
pit 11 iose for which the) are used.
The lir- -l class includes mixtur
containing pans green, arsenate of
lead, or oilier poisons of lhal natun
The) are used to destroy biting III
seei-- , or ih
which chew their food
such as ihe codling moth, curculio,
eir. When placed upon ihe leaves,
ihe jHiisoti ia consumed h the insei
a it feeds,
"he second class iucludec uiixtun
used tor the purpose ol' destroy ii
,. oVslii
Sliekillg insects, such ,s
shell scale, San Jose seali, SCUrV
hark Ions,,, etc. These (mecía auek
iheir iioiirisbmenl from Ihe plant, ami
lor that reason do uol eonsume poiv
mi which is placed upon ihe leave
In ordei in dei iro them it
ui hark
iieeeaaar) to use a pra) which i!i
Kill them hy coming in eouinci wild
heir bodies.
Tinthird idass of sprays include
ihe mixtures used lo eimlnd plant
diseases, such as scab, canker, billet
rol, leaf spoi diseases, etc.
Sometimes aprays of lwo
r mixed logelher ami thus one up
plication - effective in lighting bold
in seeis ami plum diseases,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
suits and overcoats. There's no string
tied to them; there's nothing deceptive; just the best clothes made.

i'il

i

-ii

POR BITINO

INSECTS
ihe
adsous used lo ili
ol
biting
an- lili riuf III lo
insects
liny
iln leaves of trees it loo strong u
applied.
mixture
in pra
Paria green ma) hi- a
apple- - or peal's al the rale of one
pound to I'll) gallon of wnler. Fur
spraying plum or cherry trees ii
should be uaed at the rale of one
pound io ituii gallons of water. Paris
green should nnl he used on peach
Twice as much lime h
foliage.
weight ns paria
green
should bi
added III pl'eVenl Uljlll'V lo ihe leave
h) pans green mixture.
Arsenate of h ad is a reliable puis
mi and less liahlc than paris green
lo harm lln- foliage. It ma he used
ai ihe rate of three pounds or uion
It is con- id
I,, ill nations of w atet
(pensive
than pari
ernbl) more
green, especia II) when purchased al
read) propared, Nevertheless, ii
advisable to purchase iln- ready pre
pared mixture unless Voll Heed II
large amount ami bave had experi
lice in mixinu it. Sonic fruit growhave hml poor - ucee- - in prcpar
ers
MRS. BUTLER DEAD
llg the home made article.
Mrs. VY. p, Duller, who formerly
POD SUCKING INSECTS
was Miss Pearl Winter of tin- - city,
Kerosene emulsion - one of the
died March l in Chicago, The re most common and effective mixture
mains will he taken lo Michigan City. for destroying sucking insects.
The
Indiana, for burial. Mrs. Butler ia n following is a good formula for pre
of Mrs. Lon Hodgdon.
Kerosene,
two gallons:
paring it :
rain water, one gallon: soap, one hall
.
Dissolve the BOap in watei
pound.
HING LEE
hy boiling; take il from the lire, am!
while hot add the kerosene ami chum
Fine new slock of
briskly for five minutes, Dilute it
Staple and Fancy Groceries
With six to nine parts of water be
Also Best Candies, etc.
fore using.
CHTNBBE AND JAPANF.sk
r
wash has proved
ARTICLES
again-- t San Jo-- e scale,
effective
very
At lowest prices
Silver Ave
Hing Lee Building
oVsiei shell scale, the scurvy scale
Deming, New Mexico
and certain other insects winch pass
the winter upon Ihe trees. Il is ap- Sum,-

--
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I.imc-siilphu-

o'

our new styles in

jie

-

H

won't get fooled when you
come to this store and ask to see

ill-l-

I

M

Hi

If

you're buying any other clothes, even
you'd better buy
these; they're better clothes.
All
made-to-measur- e,

suits purchased here will be pressed

once a week free of charge.
bricks under our hats; nothing
to kick about; best hats made.
No

Pul your

head under one.

Clark and Tid more
his store

I

is

tlie home oí

H;rt. Schaffner & Marx cloth a

plied while the trees are dormant
I'tilc-- s large amounts are required i'
.nK able i" pureha
the read .
mixed article,
KOH PLANT UIMKA8KH
rtiirdeaux mixture is the most ni
portátil pra for line RgaillRl plain
diseases, nucll a - apple scab, cherrv
leaf Spot, Lirape mildew , ele. Tin
n renal Ii uf ihe
mixture should
varied to suit the conditions,
Koi
example, a verj much stronger mix
lure should be used in spruving up
pli s than is used lot' peaches. Tinfollowing is a common formula lot
nrikii ": Bordeaux mixture: L'opiei
sulphite (blue vitral), the pound.'-- ,
quicklime (uol slacked), live pound;
gallons, Dissolve th
Hfty
water.
copper sulphate and dilute lo J.i ill
.ill gallons, Slack Ihe lime ami add
enough water to complete the re
ipiired fill gallons, then pour the two
solution
together, Never mi
and copper sulphate in concentrated form, but always dilute tin
two solutions as aiuch as the formula
will allow before mixing them. Ready
mixed Bordeaux mixture can he pur
chased, which merelj requires diluí
nu before uae.
TI M K TO KPBAY
The linn- to spray, and the numbei
ol sprayingc made, should be am
l
ned largely by the extenl to which
i

i

I

tin-lim-

-

i

t

ret

s

are infected.
cale insects

tifteen days later, a third praying
he middle of dune is advisable
Spraying for web worms should be
done as soon as the worm- - appear.
Spraying to prevent leaf curl and
mil rot in peaches should be dom
before the hints swell, (treat damage
results if the spraying is dom- to,,
:ihnut

I

I

-

laic

"he treatment for pears is approx
imatidy the same as for apple-- . The
uiosi affective time lo spray grape
for mildew and black rol is when tin
leaves are about
grown, ami
again just after the fruit sets.
Almost all stale experiment sia
nous bave published spray ealendar
which cía he had upon application
ai the station, Thej :ic muefa more
complete information shout spray i
and spraying than is possible in a
brief article. Write your station and
raquea! their bulletin
on spraying.
Kven if .Mm bave only a tew fruit
trees you can not afford t. allow m
leets and plant diseases to deprive
J on of your crop.
ii ood sprayers can now he obtained
of any sise desired, üci n good ms
chine, for the effleiency of your work
depends in n large degree upon he
thoroughness with which the
reaches all parts of the plant, the
under side a- - well as the upper-sid- e
of the leaves.
one-thir-

s,v

spra materials oan now be obH
application
should be made in Ihe early epriiuj tained in sto.-fonn ready for dllu
lulo re the hints open. Apple trots lion with water
It saves lots of
should be sprayed when the green trouble.
lips of the Bral leaves hurst the hud-i- n
cas,- soab, canker, tent mlcrpil
OBEDIENCE
are or canker worms arc abundant.
The most effective single treatment
If you are told to do a tiling,
against the scab can lie given just
And mean to do it really.
before the blossoms, open, .lust aftei
Never lei it go hy halves.
the blossoms fall is the must import
Do it fully, freely.
an I time to spray for oodling moths
Never make a poor excuse.
Late July or early August ia the time
Waiting, weak, unsteady,
to sprnj for the second brood of cod
All obedhmoe worth the name
lour moths.
Musi he prompt and ready.
Cherry trees should he sprayed for
fruit rot, leaf spot nnd ouroulio just
Waste not moments nor your worrl
alter ihe Idossoms fall.
leal
In telling what you could do
spot they should also he sprayed just
Boon other time; the present is
after the fruit is picked, and again
For doing what yon should do.
tWO or three weeks later. For uheiT)
slugs the spraying should be done
Don't do right unwillingly
when the slues lirst appear.
And slop to plnn nnd measure;
"Pis worhaag with n heart and soul
Phun should he sprayed for fruit
rot, leaf
and curculio just aftei
That makes our duty pleasure.
I lie
blossoms fall, and again about
Phoebe Cary.
COI

Fr

s,s

rClassified Ads
The Graphic

CONGREGATIONAL SUPPER
OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
i.a- -i eveoinii al 8 o'elaak the men
of he Presbyterian Church
ave a
uppei la the rosnnssrs ami paraoM
who attend that church. One
ami forty-seve- n
people pnrtiei-IHtto- d

Cent-a-Wo- rd

I

bnii-dre-

Bring Results

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE

The

Which ad would
you answer?
Don't cut the ad too short. It is false
economy.
FOR SALE

15-2-

h. p. gas euguic ;
Ad-- l
cheap.

0

class

lii--

,, n :. n... r
uvh u.
f. vuy, mining,
'OR

100-aci- v

tf-1-

FUR SALE Gold Medal Poultry
Powder at the Brown ing Pbarmac
on Silver avenue; positive cure foi
all diseases of poultry; will save nvi

the finder no

Ap-pl-

u

SALE Or trade; some oue will
gl 0 bargain but ifo got to go; 80- uon rciiiijuisumciii. uox -- otí.
u
1'OR SALE Or trade; a
iflinquishnieut for wagon and team.
Apply Graphic office.
tf204
FOR SALE Six room modem bungalow ; also good wagon and team ut
a liargaiu. Address P. 0. Box 45J
I

law gives,

title to lost property until he has
made a ' reasonable effort to find
the owner. " The reasonable effort is to advertise it in the
y
Lost and Found column
the yolden rule.
FOUND
I'aii ladies'
Qrapui( offlct,

PUUND

vM

.ni

poveS.
i Í29
1

LOST

isT i hw ifru) nan branded lafl
shouidsr nnd right hip Beasu table
reward fot return. .1
Duff.
1

I

.

-

III!.'.

I.ost

Sniiill iron gra) to lion cull,
three v earn old ; m hite slai in fore-a- l
lii'iul.
Mrs.
rinili'i ir uttiiiT
I J8
Doran'
M7
--

Jaau

Keal

n town

iiii--

i-

its cost in feeding.
tf lll'.
I'axton has purchased from
L
FOB SALE The Rabb Rooming
J, w. Dyroottd n
House, Copper ave., near Pine St.; a
ii burniiui
Ikiiini'U
hlalionar
bargain ; owner wishes to retire.
It Will Im installed uii
- Farm
uini
FOR SAtiE Wyckoff straiu S. C. lUttnediatvl.v,
Mi rax I on fxitei'tx in
White Leghorn batching eggs; $1.50 tring Into
cultit inn a larcre aere- per 15; day-olchicks, 20c each.
ige il'i spring.
Farm, Ueming, X. M. tf263
V
S. HUH al
K'lilint
VOR
SALE Windmill, tank and
ng Lordobttrg a; lain tMn wwsk, with
tower. Inquire of Mi
Aleolt.
Ü8IM

.

,

4-- 31

Im-

d

I

Or

trade; a good

relinquishment

C

what

have
you1 Box 28Ü.
ti
FOR SALE A
frame bouse
near Carne; make an offer. Green
wood & Wells; phone 260.
tt
FOR SALE Honey be!. See Htnrj
Meyer.
if
FOB SALE 50 h. i. Fairbanks
Mone gasoline engine, air tank and
air iump for starting, gas lank at
aebment; also Xo. 5
ii
.'stage pump; all in tirst olau 001
dition. Will be sold at a bargain. In
iure Room 2. Mahouey Bldg. tí26í
Bjion-Jaohao-

biu land

deal

Ii ii
In prn)Msi
linli'li lain! there i
for sole in i lie neighborhood "i Id ic
Western Liberal.
i

FOB SALE

itotiihinu

how

.1,. n

Bigg anil In- - wile we' I in
Sit!nl;i
visiting with Mr, nid
Mrs. J. T. MoCabe.
Mr. Rúan in an
Ii! tintei in (hi
i ion ol
ib
nn
try, bovino bod a hard
cattle near
Haehita m the enrl nineties, ami
i
A. B. I..ur.r- - terns a- heriff be served as jailor. Later he
started n herd ol cattle southeast "i
Demiugi which he has just sold out,
and he and his wife were on their
wa
to Californio, to lake u look a)

the i oantry, and
FOR SALE Or trade ; going to some
ma) tettle there.
e
OM very soon, a tine
relinquishment.
Box 280.
it

ii

in tin bountiful rnpasl arepa red b Mr, Halm, proprietor ol the
Kxehange Cafe. The Rev. Mathesoo
.ikeil the Me my ami after the
guests hail Rnisbad their sapper Dr.
s. D. Kwope called the naottsg t or

one eoneart grand

s.vi.F

FOR

right piano,

Phone

2ni,

i

up-

long,

2

bort.
Pure bred
Burred Plymouth Ruck eggs,
per setting. Mrs. A. A. Almy;

FOR SALE

II

pbone

lo7-2r-

FOB

prize-winnin-

.

SALK

harness

g

eot:i-'.- s

Heavy team of mule-an- d
ilóO cash. Box 153.
266-3--

FOR SALE

!

v

;. .;

WORTHY

iborougbbred buff orpington-- . Phone
116, 4 rings: box 02C. Jas. S. Kerr.if

For
gar

--

a'i

A

bargain

in

automobile,

condition

:oiil

i

ihti

FOR RENT
UPTON HAS

or

--

Call

ó

REST

FOR

acre- -

Little

Vme-yor-

I

dt

tract: in crop last year; cash
hare; no house; lots of water
at once at this office.

New Wood Yard
illi a

8

top--

WANTED
WANTED

,

root

ami

i. i.icr- -

Tenant to work
!aru. on share.--; only 3 miles
Deming; 20 aere plowed. 10
plowed twic
good buildings,
and farm apiernen ta Y S.

40-ae- ro

from

of it
teas

.

1

AM

iieiiven
iirmi pip
Gruhhinij .mil Well Ditjuiiii;
il

TARAZON

BROS.

Lilis.

- Chappy faces, hand-ansunburn to cure with Dike'- - Cold
Crenm. For sale at the Browning
Pharmacy on Silver ave.
it
WANTED Woman or girl for hou-- .
work i:i forenoon. Apply at Graphic
office.
tfe
WANTED Outfit t hale hny; writ,
or MO A. H. Taylor.
d

HONEST ADVERTISING
HONEST MERCHANDISE
HONEST VALUES

Trade at LINDAUERS'

-

Do It Well

party's, gororaor.
itrong partisan, long an active
n miii r of tin Di moeratic party
and
participant in all party council-- .
In ha- - forgotten all elae in hi- take care of those things
' im !, have directly affected
the eei
fare and the condition of the
pie
t the StaP
lot at
McDonald - toda) t ho
Mioconapieuoua figure in Sew Hex
ieo, ..'.I tin prominence he holds has
been achieved b) attention to his
putea duties ami the courage to do
a ha' In believed to be right.
II ha- - won the confidence ami re.
"peel of tinpie oi New Matt
ami deserves the coaunendatiati
of

ihe mottO ni
Repair Department.
IS

"111

Watch

W

do not

trj tn rush it. but

i

it "lit

we do

lc--

-

,.!
Dot

t. M,.. the

bOUttd

b

;

a-

let n

examine it. ami toH
will eoo( t" put it
oondition,

you what
in

tirt

r

1Ui,.,

eolldi

of

v

.

-

nipln.
WILL
loft

-

Phone 202.

PAf 2.oo

it Hoist ein'

foi

nj Jooaoj

bull

Corral. Ho
ran
linn ''v'' miles east from town: dark
color mm) dahoored,
c. P. Abet-nu-

Best

--

t

by.

--

if

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
special On Soada; morning the
pastor will preach a sermon for
vount paoplo. Parent- - ami JNNOf
people are esecially invited t..

Bald win.

IN QUALITY
IN PRICE

TERMS
Eijtngton:

Hamilt ion,

Howatd.
Alway have bargain in uted Pianot.

V. R. HON

saiaL.-'B-

'

'OsktI
jSLjtf

Jewelry

BaswBawS

T

Company
Phone 310

'vlfjj

CONVINCING EVIDENCE
WITHIN

and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
traino.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.
Phone 263
10 N. Gold Ave.
1

FIRE!
Fire-Plac-

and

not to smoke

ORDERS
Á

rHl-

-

níliSB US

?uSRrTPMRr0M,SsEST

rIS?

WATER

TuHrEosoi?oUS

ELEVATORS
E OSE OK
WHICH HE OPERATED AT A
S?liA?n tLVLE SATISFACTION. THE
ILARE SHERMAN AND JACOBS

CENTmn1ra.HEDÍÍ2Tl?,SC0

TflEHENnmK
PARTIES
foNS

F

D

iur

UErirR

Sffi

Wi

WATER PROPOSmON
GUARANTEE TO USE FROM
r"
PER rEMT
LESS POWER THAN ANY
PUMPMAN UFA CTU Btf B
If
YOU WILL CALL AT OUR
OFHCC WE WILL
VOU

M

75

TELL

TT PCY7NnUSRASrT?cERb

WW

FAMOUS WATER ELEVATOR

es

Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed

I
..sti'l
bM

SBrKasaasKÍ

Baker Bldg.

FIRE!

PKl'

BbY

Bk?'

i''S3

Kelley's Transfer

Fancy

Lsvfl

'ii '

-

pek-ft-

'

eis

Snyder

,

Nujni, mu nic
win eonunend
themselve
to ever) reader who retin in from ai, unbiosed ami
irá rd
iiiii ai standpoint.
The talarj bills retoed bj the Qo
oi have been recognised a- - politi
cal measure, Tln-aere pveu tai
a
tune than Ibt) deserved, - bills
with reasonable talari ex, such a- - the
I'erage a. an i,i
position
ree i'es, . aid have h.-- n .halted and
lassed in a rea onoble thas bod no
othet ii fluem
keen
brouglM to
heai. ..tint than those that should
control a legislator, using In- - own
': sin ami w.irkiik' foi tin bel in
ten - of the State.
Pron reauing tin- raport of the
present sasaion, "in- would he led t.
the belief thai tin- only bill .,i iapart
anee bel.. te lln- - SSSSion Wn the bill
l"i alarie- of county officials.
They were important bill- -, without
doubt.
These ofleialf are entitled
to pa) lor thear -- enic-,
but In the
responsihitit) root where u iknald
lc-- t.
and thai - on
slknldOTl of
tinmember- - of ihe Legislature,
I
an inn - not to o
Di mended
by the voters nf Vw naiillU.
The action nf Oovemor McBoaald
m rafaahtf to ogeaoh hi- - ggmm l(,
tin noaaofOO llmt have i it In-- intent
than l be public good gWOrve MÍ)
nnnnenéaiun fvnn a the ritioon
"t ihe State Santa Pc New
-
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CHEAPEST Hi s LINK m the Went
ChoniK-than freel
n
for it
op al your en door and ileliv
en von to your door! AwoMnMoa Cor
I2 n trip; 28o o round trip. Dnv or

pi

-

'inickly a- - u"'! Work
will permit.
We guarantee all
our work. H yonr watch - i ul
keeping rorreel lime hrinn it to

party, ami urrounded in in finances
itiai control,
rhe vein,- - -- nt i.. the Legialalarc
in Uovernoi
McDonald ami ibe
have been more inmerou than usual
have been cnar ami unfaltarini
in the itatenenl oi reasonx tor a re- -
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satisfied

with SMALLER PROFITS, and mark our merchandise to conform with PRICES asked
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CINCH ON
U. S MARSHALSHIP
Residents .. temii . and ;.. Mm'
i
bres Valle; W
f glnd i" ki ia ha
-i
N.
Janea
'pto who - w. and fa-s..
vornbh ki on
ol
is
high
all.
in favor n Ith I hi
lie i;
mwi Washington, D. i
It Is
am eded
thai the United Stair- - mar dialship
)
FOB RENT- - Nice large froal roon; i withii: the irrasp
honored
t he Graphit
it
men
and
he Will
eloooto;
raaaini water; electric
licbts; eutivenienl to ear line ami make the boat ofleer the St ate has
the
.oil restaurant ; modOFOdn price, ap-p- lj had up to this tun
' hat
120 Lake avenue.
SANURK has rented houses in Denying for 7 years and is still in the
business.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping
at the Lester
Hou.-- e.
Inquire of Lee O. Lester, tf
FOR RENT
Boon. Telephone 624
or apply 120 Lake avenue.

in our business, we are going to be
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Which Means, in order to keep up the increase

public offfeiolx - concerned.
Vfhatevet noj In- the party affUia- u ' ol a mail in public office thi-should ! forgotten in reviewing
nnd utterances ami the mnn
alone abould lie conaidered.
It - tin- - view we take ol the potti- uMumed bj Governor McDonald
during tin- pa- -t -- ixty day- -.
He ha- - heel: lile
p!e'. not the

Br. F. A Montcnyobl, health
rtfttcer of tin- - iity, requests
that all physicians ami eititens
ivori all ease ! ontngious
diseases which mnv come to
their nolle. in rdar that proper
precautions ii v he lakcn to
prevent the
ail oi disease.
:

LARGER VOLUME OF BUSINESS

It - a quoation of men rather than
iueation of polttiea, when tin- ac
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like things
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We Wish to thank every one of our customers
for the grand results during our sale and
take this occasion to inform you that the
policy of this firm, from now on, will be

col-.do!-

the

2t

batch from

to

Etr

!
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S0UC1TS YOUR PATRONAGE

der, remarking among other things
I hat
so man) people newer before
were known to utteud a congrega-lion- a
I
meet mi; m Denting, The Rev.
Mntheson was then chosen moderator
for the evening ami he nado a little
talk, al In- conclusion of which he
announced a pinnn solo by Miss lone
llodgdou, Mrs. .1. K. Hodgjdon made
the annual report of the Ludie- -' Social Circle and Mr- -. R. It. Stricklet
retorted the work arronyliohod bj
ihe Indies' Missionar) Society during the ia-- i year.
Miaa Kntheriuc
Wanel rendered a violin nolo ami
was compelled
to nanwar to an
encore.
Mr. Ililli- - favored those
present with a roeal solo, after which
the
Molheson nade mmm tinel)
remarks. Professor MeCurd
was
next called upon lor a focal Rolo ami
tlllswcrad an encole.
The following trustees were nominated and elected: .1. II. Lester, V.
S. Hillis, i!. D. Robiñano, .1. L Brown,
and Andrew McCurdy. J. L Brown
.
aas i leeted church treasnrer mal
Di. K, s. Milford ami A.
Clttssiu were
eldors foi another term.
A iOartel composed
of Mi- -- Nil!
McCahou, Miss Olive Wood, Audren
MctNirdy and Rd Ponies nang a se
leetion which wa- - -- .. ntoch enjoyed
that although Ihe hour wa- - gettiug
late there wa- - no wa) lo pacif ihe
audience Inn respond lo iheir encore,
Mr, MeCurdy made a report of the
Sunday Rehool and the Rev, Mathesmi
made a report ol the paator, which
wa
oi h ttatistieal report, for
-- aid. Chriathui
work eaanol be v
pressed in Rgnres. v flaablight
w a- - taken of the oaaen blage
and the meeting ras adjourned after
the iuging by all oí -- oil Be With
Sou Pill We Men Arntn."
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E. M. CARNEY Agent.
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- Ressir Boalomrs
..i AJkoqner-M'- "
ii.I Katnrdo) nmi
Bundov sritli
Nosjr.a-dajr-s,
SILK SOCKS
s"-'- "
Motl nn.i BW Bwtber.
TinLimliiiicr MiTi nnltlf r..innin
Mrs, Wmtfali, who has i'-Who said the aaéWag
MU aonld
iarc tvay o sotosaf nmoaine to the i k, - raportsd l'ttT.
loon "i
ajrait, i HoaiualuT
ladj who pTBÉBsod tbs t
t ss)ods
i
oagiil to ios Mi. BMrlas Fam.
'r,.ii.r PooHu, ))IU, ,.!Uiv f
dnriog the
mnl nnw eossss tas Dm a it i
névanoinc - awMbrfbl. uwnini spsui Bastsr with n- -.
ll Nofdhaas A: Bono Co. with iik
All ii laoks in !) eonpivts boose
l;
- (Ot tli'
" 'portaol thai Martin Kief will
ilnndit- kofper.
rturo froBi i,u ksoss üh o ails.
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